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A New Departure In Natlouiil Policy
A bill introduced in tho Senate Inat

week by Mr LODOK is an important step
toward further regulation of Immigra-

tion Besides the now ex
eluded by the act March
it admission to all persons over 16

years of and physically capable of
rending who cannot read the English
language or some other language An

exception howevor is made of tho
wives and tho children of immigrants
already settled hero The test of literacy
is to be an extract from the Constitution
of from twenty to twentyfive words
printed in tho various languages of tho
immigrants Those who cannot stand
tho test are to be returned at the ex-

pense of the transportation company
which brought

If tho bill passed it would
excludp a largo part of the immigrants
who are now coming to this country
The vast majority are from eastern and
southern Europe and illiteracy is espe-

cially prevalent among them Accord-

ingly the requirement imposed by Sena-

tor LODGES but would bo by far tho most
drastic measure for the restriction of
Immigration which has yet been applied
It would shut out a majority of tho Ital-
ian and very many of tho Jewish immf
grants the two streams of immigration
which have been largest
years Instead of the few annually re-

turned under tho present law for in-

sanity and idiocy as paupers convicts
victims brlonthsomo and dangerous
diseases contract laborers and assisted
immigrants the number debarred would
bo hundreds of thousands

A bill for the name general purpose as
Senator LODGES but different in details
plumed the House of Representatives in
1SOB by a large majority and In the next
year it went through the Senate It was
vetoed by President CLEVELAND how-

ever on the ground that it was a radical
departure from our national policy re-

lating to immigration unjustified by our
experience and its are un-

necessarily harsh and oppressive and
because thc ability to rend and writo
affords a misleading test ofjcontentcd
industry and supplies unsatisfactory
evidence of desirable citizenship or a
proper apprehension of tho benofite of
our The Hotiso passed
the bill over the PiWidents veto but not
the Senate and therefore it failed

President argument
with equal forco Senator LODGES

bill now introduced
LI

Colombian Overtures to Panama
On Tuesday Nov 17 certain Colom-

bian citizens residing in the Deportment
of Bolivar conferred at Colon with com-

missioners of the Republic of Panama
and endeavored to persuade them
renounce the project of independence
and resume their former political rela-

tion to the Government They
volunteered that Colombia
yrould eventually consent to the comple-
tion of the canal and that all reasonable
claims of the inhabitants of the Isthmus

promise of course would have
no validity As is a physical

that they shoiild have
Written instructions from Bogota since
tho secession of Panama took place the
visitors from Bolivar were not qualified
to Hpeak for President MAHROQUIN

much less for tho Colombian Senate
which hns adjourned Under the cir-

cumstance tho Panama commissioners
very declined to consider the
suggestion but treated the vteitorg with
courtesy expressed the hope that
Colombia and Panama would remain
upon a friendly footing It is under-
stood that this informal overture will be
followed presently by on official and n
definite proposal for reunion to be made
by Gen will exhibit creden-
tials from the Bogota Executive His
mission however is certain to prove

fruitless
evident that the Colombians mis-

conceive tho situation on the Isthmus
As was pointed out on Tuesday by the
Panama commissioners
is irrevocable because it was unanimous-
If any member of tho Provisional Gov-
ernment should undertake to thwart the
will of the people of the new republic
he would bo instantly ousted from his
office Then again Colombia has noth-
ing to offer Tire now commonwealth is
in possession of tho territory through
which tho canal is to run and for a lease
of which n largo sum of motley by way
of bonus togctlicr with un annual rental
will be paid Even if Colombia had it in
lier power to render substantial services-
to the Republic of Panama there Is no
reason to believe that her promises
vould bo kept They have never been

kept in the nor indeed would it
be possible for the unconstitutional Gay
frrinent hcncied by President MARHO

UI to 1incl is successor
There i only one sensible course

Be pot n nNooutivo to pursue and
that is to follow tho example of tho United
States mid 1Vanco by acknowledging

independence of tho now common-
wealth Site will in that way substitute
uniitnhlo for hostile relations with a
ncighoorlriB republic which she would
bo impotent U injure lilt from whidh
by pacific negotiations she might
teivably be able to wyuro material
rdvantages It is not improbable that
due consideration would be given to a
claim on her part that tho seceding
State ought to nssmno her proportion
e f Colombian public debt If the
cuuity of such a demand should com

Hiwl it elf to the Panama authorities
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agree to make over to Co-

lombia a part or possibly oven the whole
of thoteri mliybn dollarsto be received
by way of bonus for tho canal franchise
from the States Should such a
generous bo made the Re-

public of Panama would content Itself
with the annual rental 250000 and
with the innumerable und inestimable
indirect benefits accruing from the
construction of the intoroceanlo water-
way That Is a matter for amicable
arrangement between Panama and
Colombia and the first thereto
would be a recognition of accomplished

by the Bogota Government
such a wise and farsighted

course been pursued by Mexico when
Texas seceded she would probably-
at this moment be tho possessor of Cali-

fornia and Nevada By persisting in

her refusal to acknowledge tho
pendonco of Texas flhe condemned her-

self to a etruggle which
dozen years which pro-

voked the armed Interposition of the
United States and which cost her in

the end a very large and valuable part
of her remaining territory

If the Colombians are actuated by
common sense instead of sentiment they
will profit by the Mexican precedent
They will make the best of the exist-
ing situation Nor should wo be at all
surprised if they meet the representa-
tives of Panama in a conciliatory
to see them derive from trans-
action almost as much pecuniary ad-

vantage as they originally content

M Linn Bruce
From out tho foggy nebulous misty

filmy gauzy cloudy murky callginous
discussions over the pink tea tables

the why and the wherefore of
on McClellanLowRoosevcltOdell Day

some recall it as Nov 3 1003 more
than one perspicuous reputation has
escaped without a blemish

It is a reasonable and a happy ex-

pression of public sentiment that amid
tho strife the bitterness and the dis-

appointment which followed the an-

nouncement of the results of the voting
on that aforesaid memorable day but
one countenance lies been turned toward-
M LINN BRUCE President of the New
York Republican county committee
it reflects the confidence In his ability
to conduct a more than usually grievous
campaign In a manner which redounds
to his honor his courage his dignity
and more admirable still in this in-

stance his prodigious patience-

To Open Tibet
There is no doubt now that the closed

door on the British side of Tibet is about-
to be broken open This was fore-

shadowed some in THE SUN

when it was the first steps
to that end had been by the de-

spatch of a political accom-
panied by a strong escort to a
well within tho

Tlio refusal Lama to en-

ter into negotiations unices the mission
quitted Tibetan territory brought mat-
ters to a climax and although in
the season an advance into the interior
with a considerable force has been or-

dered The point to which the expedi-
tion will move is said to be Gyongtoe
a place on tho right bank of the Pen

which is a tributary
great Brahmaputra or Machang-

Sangpo of the Tibetans From Gy
angtflev which will probably be made
n base of tho further operations there
are two roads to Lhasa one
valley of the
takes n sweep to the westward toward
Shigatse an important town near its
junction with the the other
trends to the eastward to a point where
there is an iron chain bridge across
the Brahmaputra at a comparatively
short distance from Lhasa There is
another iron chain bridge across the
Brahmaputra about fifty miles above
Shigntse connecting with the route into
Tibet

What resistance the Tibetans are in a
position to make is of course not gen-

erally but there have been per-

sistent during the lost three
years of supplies of arms and ammuni-
tion having been sent to Lhasa Iron
Russian Turkestan and of missions
passing between tho two Governments
Resistance will of course force the
British Government to carry the matter
through to the end and as our London
correspondent points out push on
the capital of the Lames

Though a comparatively unknowp
country Tibet appears to be not with-
out temptations to the exploiter Col-

YOUNGHOSDAND who is with the ex-

pedition as political officer assisted by
Mr H H QuEEN of the Indian Public
Works Department and Mr NEY ELUS
and others hae at different times pene-
trated the country and some very in-

teresting information has been obtained
on a great variety of

The ordinary
which Tibet supplies are vfell known
but tho country is rich In undeveloped
mineral treasures and occasionally some
of the precious find their way
to market In western Tibet gold is
found in paying quantities in a num-
ber of places such as Sarthol Thok
slung and Thok Daurakpa whoso
names will probably soon be well known
when tho way to thorn has been opened
At Thok Jalung the gold are said
to be extensive There valu-

able salt mines at a place called Chak
in the same district as the two

other localities first named
Of tho political and other reasons

that have determined tho British Gov-

ernment to action in Tibet at this
particular time we are still ignorant
According to Indian bazaar rumors
there are runny Russians with the Tib-

etans but this may bo doubted for it
was only last month that tho RURSO

Chinese Bank opened a branch in Cal-

cutta and it is hardly likely to havo
taken that if tin Russian Gov-

ernment was deposed to be an active
ally of Tibet In tho hostilities even then
plainly impending

What we are witnessing is possibly
the execution of arrangements already
made In connection with the parti-
tioning of the interior of Asia Tho
character of the resistance the Tibetans
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may melee will bo something of a guldo-

to the actual circumstance of the situa-
tion not only as regards Tibet but In

other directions It may help to ex-

plain much that Is now obscure In East-
ern affairs generally

Mlngtilnr Habits of the WelltoDo
Selfishness and a lack of appreciation

of their duties to sociology cause the
welltodo to surround themselves with
guards against the students whodevote
themselves to reducing their follow men
to statements and averages

the world is much better
acquainted with the yearnings the recre-

ations the aspirations and the habits of
those whoso poverty decrees a tenement
home than with tho inner of
the dwellers In mansions Tho sociol-

ogist who is unabashed in peking into
tho home of an East Side artisan is put
to rout when he attempts to watch the
evening meal of tho Riverside Drive
magnate The knowledge the statisti-

cal world gains of the domestic
the amusements and the
the wealthy must trickle out to it by in-

direct and circuitous routes
One of tho most fruitful sources of

exact information regarding tho class
which so selfishly ignores the duty of
telling its domestic secrets is in the ad-

vertising pages of the numerous publi-

cations that have the largest circulation
in the world There is a field ripe for the
reaping and the revelations uncon-

sciously made within it are such as to
explain the reason for class reticence on
class In the advertising pages
every who Is referred to as a past
purchaser is a millionaire a grand if
somewhat overworked word The per-

sons thus apparently
adult population

and their capacity for unusual things is
unlimited Conspicuously all of them
have deserted the oldfashioned method-

of providing music by manual exertion
Their houses are crowded according
to tho advertisements with automatic
pianos organs harps self
blowing cornets and
mechanical devices by which sound is

produced in graduated quantity and
unchanging quality Tho sight pre-

sented by the homo of a millionaire
must be impressive and sufficiently
trying The advertisements present a
graphic description of room after room
filled with these noise distributing ma-

chines be time to hear
them play in turn and their unfortunate
owner if he enjoys the fruits of his

must sit continually in the centre
a Inharmony that would drive

callous creature insane
While the advertised millionaires sit

thus they drink great quantities of strong
waters which have been delivered to
them in disguise from distant manu-

factories A perusal of the advertise-
ments convinces a student that no mill-

ionaire or representative first family
purchases liquor wine or beer in the

way It is bought in sealedpack
ages marked Books or From tho
T M C A and delivered by a clerical
looking person in order to deceive the
neighbors Only the poor and lowly
have a dozen of beer sent up in its
true colors The millionaire of the ad-

vertising pages must have his delivered
in disguise

There are at least a thousand pre
prodigested almost preeaten

which these secretive folks exist
Upon Scorning the beef and potatoes
on which some others sustain life they
munch at morning noon and night re
markublo products with preposterous
names For nonmillionaires such a diet
might prove a bore but these mechani-
cal music enduring folk appear to thrive
upon it

Those are only three of the eccentrici-
ties of the people with well stuffed
purses Their race Is a singular one
These habits are simply samples of a
multitude can hardly be
for repelling the advances of the
ogists for their manner of life Is more
remarkable than was that of tho cave
dwellers the pygmies of Africa or tho
aboriginal Australians They have A

fondness for Turkish bath cabinets
them each abnormality seated in

bath cabinet munching patent
foods wet down with beer from a bottle
labelled hair tonic listening to the
crashing of countless electric steam and
gasolene noise engines and let the so-

ciologists follow the trail here pointed
out until they have observed weighed1

and reduced worthy of
study to

The Virginia Kxposltlon
On May 13 1007 CHRISTOPHER NEW-

PORT BARTHOLOMEW GOSNOLD and JOHN
SMITH founded the settlement of James-
town in what is now the State of Vir-

ginia where tho boast is that this was
the first community of English speaking
men on the continent of North America
The citizens of Virginia have begun
reparations for the celebration of the
three hundredth anniversary of the
arrival there of the Jamestown settlers
and in a joint resolution adopted by the
General Assembly and transmitted to
Senator DANIEL by Jons W WILLIAMS

the Keeper of the Rolls of Virginia for
presentation to the United States Senate

Federal Government is asked to aid
the enterprise The supreme Im-

portance that residents of the Old Do-

minion attach to the founding of James-

town by Messrs NEWPORT GOSNOLD

SMITH and their companions is set forth-

in this paragraph of the
tly Joint resolution of the of

Virginia It was decided that the three hundredth
anniversary of this greatest of all historical events
should be fittingly celebrated by all the English

specking people of the world and If possible by

the entire elvlllzrd peoples of the globe

Believing firmly that this estimate
of the importance of historical events is

a one Virginia
will defend it with a great industrial
fair to manage which 100 or more of its
patriotic citizens have formed a cor

There may be differences of
opinion as to the supreme historical
importance of the founding of James-
town let tbem pass Here is another
sentiment from tho memorial to which
all Americans will assent

The Commonwealth have Into
grand Government founded upon the Immutable
principles of human rights end devoted to the liberty
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ud happlntu of man and have expanded lntoiM
of the worlda greatest nation tb Untied State
of America

A not unusual local pride united with
a splendid lo o country works for
the success of this exposition Conceived
in such sentiments its prospects of

under the management of tho
patriotic Americans of Virginia are of
tho

Professors of International
The opinion of THEODORE 8 WdoiaEY

Professor of International L in Yale
Universityhas been quoted Widely and

by those tpi

convict the Government of
wrong In with Colombia
Professor WOOLSRY said

I baveno hesitation In saying thatll Is the duty
of the United If It vould preserve a correct
attitude and own precedents to abstain
from any recognition of thje new Government In

Panama as an Independent State until It becomes
apparent that the United States ot Colombia li not

attempting to reestablish tie authority there br
If that should happen there will arise at

once the question of recognlrlnf the belligerency

of the Insurgent body If no such attempt to reduce

Panama to submission should be made after a de

tent Interval the recognition of the new State as an

Independent sovereignty would be In order

Professor WOOLSEY is a candid able
and justly distinguished student of the
principles of what Is sometimes called
international law in 1852

We observe that GBO VBNOB

Professor of Modern Government and
International Law in Amherst College
Lakes a radically different view ot the
matter Instead of warning and re-

proaching the Administration he ap-

plauds it and thanks It
The rejection of the treaty by Colombia In utter

disregard of vital Interests of Panama It cer-

tain that Panama would secede
Government apparently did not posses not dldlt

greater knowledge of that Imminent event

than was accessible to any Intelligent American

cltlien Furthermore It did not In any way par-

ticipate In the revolution when It occurred The
resumption by Panama ot her right u antnde
pendent Stateafford opportunity torelieve an In

tolerablesttuatlon A man weakeror more timorous

than President noossvBur might have healtaMd

The prompt recognition of Panama and the
warning given Colombia are J udlclous and

The President deserves the approvaland the thanks

of the nation

Professor GROSVENOR is also a candid
and justly student

of what is sometimes international
law Ho was born in 1845

We print tho of the junior
and senior is1 some-

times called international law without
undertaking any comment thereon

The recent shrinkage In values has been
oren than the public suspected if
a be bought for 11600

The New York Herald has performed a
useful by procuring from Guate-

mala of the President of that
Central American republic concerning re-

cent events at Panama anti Washington
resident ESTRADA cables to our
contemporary as follow

In Guatemala the reaognttloi of the Republlo of
Panama as a nation by the United State I regarded
as a mstt r wholly within rights In Guatemala
Panamas aorerelgntr will b observe iSO ra

the determined critics of the Admin-

istrations policy in recogntririg Panama
so promptly warned Mr BOOSKVKLT and
Mr HAY that they were incurring the in-

dignant wrath of great Powers of the
world Europe remaining tranquil in the
presence of the alleged outrage the same
critics have transferred the source of ex-

citement to the Latin republics south

If Guatemala 1 now wrought to fever
heat by suspicion of the United States
Government and ultimate dcolgna on the
weaker sister republic President CABBB-

KAS calm and sensible to the
Herald shows no trace of the temperature

We bad no doubt of It Major RUKCIH

will Ixj there
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To THE EDITOR or THE SON 5r An chair
man of the citizen committee which pre-

vented the destruction of New York beauti
tot City Rail and Park mny I Bugjrest that an
adequate law be enacted providing that the
present New York City Hall and Park bn for
over preserved x a monument to The Father
of Greater New York Andrew HOntcn

He aeked me to form tho committee and
aided In every way to prevent the destruction
of what tiP considered New York his-

toric and artistic public building
Such n memorial would necessarily be

unique and would I believe harmonize with
his Ideals

Should the other buildings in the park be
removed leaving the present City Hall build-
ing alone therein another of his ambition
would be achieved

Jones WINHBLD SCOTT
NEW YORK Nov IB Chairman

A Reply to BnenrdoB by Father Lh
litRiton

To THF KniTon or THE Stm Sir A totter-
ing mans efforts to retrain the perpendicular
arc always ludicrous even though men may
have sympathy for his plight 1 am sorry for
Saccrdos for his Into effort to pt on his

feet Any man who seta himself up an n fool
killer would do wellto read the following
words of If you leave nnsiimea
a character above your have
both In this mnnner In an unbecoming

and you lava neglected you
might have

two MVINOSTON-
r IouniiKKEPsiR Nov n

A Chance for Port hudson Sorrlrort
To THE KDITOR or TH SUN Sir By your

editorial In todan on Gallantry to
peeled Action you have contributed to me gnat
satisfaction In my hope that medala for the volun

tho forlorn hope at Port Hudson may
some time be adjudged by Congreu a proper
gilt to the members of that segregated camp In
lent We have understood that the objection
always has been that In only accomplishing an
Intended or expected gallantry they failed to
comply with the full of the commanding
Generals general that by a strict con-

struction of the law of contracts they have been
thrown out of court without the but
seems to be a precedent en claim for

might properly be reopened on an equity
T ntrvDIl-

NRW YORK Nov 17

Audible a Hundred Away
To TIlE EDITOR or TH A teat of the

distance travelled by sound Is frequently rape
rlcneed by many without their being aware of It
or knowing the conditions I refer to the fusillade
of blasts let oft dally at the site of the new reservoir
In the Croton Valley about miles tram New
York city

The wind and conditions being
favorable believe been heard over a
hundred miles I have heard these explosions at the
lower end of Uonmouthcounty N J not lees than
seventyfive miles away and frequently also at
Great Island Mr Zleglers summer place on the
Sound beyond Stamford

NKW YORK Nov 18 JORM Y CULTKR

load Engllth lint Perhaps Not Rnod Same
To TIlE KotTon or THE sro str The Bouon

herdS says this morntnir NEW YORK had
better not Do you call tide good English

Mass Nov 17 Teams
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j Jlt Xw Tui KfDKD neo
Powers of the jpjrop l u l to Be Curtailed

by a Syitem of Rational Prlmatei end
acrenrthtnlnv Other

From
People have generally made up their minds

that the pontUloato of Plus X Is to be one of
quiet proeres alone tho lines laid down by
Leo and his predecessors without nny

the Information which the Tabltl correspond-

ent has obtained this week correctand
It ought to be correct for It come directly
from a

knowing the tho Holj

Father tri pontificate of Plus X Is destined-

to be the roost striking since the Reformation
Evrybodyknows that since then a process or

o has been going steatllly on

formerly devolving on local ecc

slastlcal authorities have been gradually
transferred to the Roman Congregations
arid as f r ns England and English speaking

concerned nfl the work

h sf
When one takes Into account the expansion

the Catholic of States alone
have from a couple of hundred
thousand to over twelve millions while ninny

more millions have been added to the faith-

ful In Chins India Holland
Britain Ao and when It Is remembered that
all religious question concerning these new
territories of hava to be

and Judged by Propaganda It will

that n certain degree
was Inevitable English Bishops

Blahop are tlll waiting for the confirma-

tion through Propaganda of the many im-

portant decrees passed by them for tho
Ireland at the Maynooth Synod

held over three years ago Again in distant
countries like Australia India and China

of submtttlpg all kinds of ques-

tions to Propaganda l often a very hard one
own If no time were lost but that
forwarding the questions and
replies

The Roman authorities have long since felt
the dlfflcultie of the situation Only last
year It was almost decided to transfer the
United from the Congregation of Prop-

aganda for Ecclesiastical and
had this stepbean taken It Is probable that

tad all other countries In which the
line either established or re-

stored would passed to the same Juris-
diction It is certain that many of tho Ameri-

can Bishops were in favor of this solution H
may be that they were stimulated hi their de-

sire by the fact that the Government of
entered for a time into direct

the Holy See for the settlement-
of certain politicoreligious questions con-

nected with the Philippines which are under
the Congregation for Ecclesiastical Affairs

and that It might be Interred that similar re-

lations might bo established for tho good of
the Church if the proposed change were made
The American Bishops of course have some
title to be considered good judge of what Is

best lot their country but many other
countries besides theirs were to be Included-

In thb decision arid the Roman authorities
det rinlnd to hear all the pros and cons of
the case before deciding

During the reign of Leo XIII the fullest
Importance wee attached to the connection
between and State Indeed It may
be Mid that this connection wan emphasized
end that sometimes sacrifices wore made
to maintain It success ui secur-
ing the position of tho Church before civil
governments rum literally amazed the world
and among other advantages It bee served to
enable Plus X to gauge accurately tho value
of official or officious relations with govern
mrnta that are nonCathoUo In spirit The
result U that Plus X has no Intention of
removing any part of the Church from Propa

oada which has no connection with civil
oTernm ntii and it to the Con

for Ecclesiastical Affairs which Is

closely connected with the Secretariat of
8UU

Plus X has in mind a plan for
relieving the congestion of Propaganda
which will Involve sweeping change In the
list place heproposesJto revive the
functions of the Primates Each
which there is a regularly established hier-

archy will haTO Its Primate with extended
powers and jurisdiction over the whole
country and with power to settle many of
the disputed questions which ar now sent to
Rome Ireland alruady two Primates
but the title of both Is only honorary and his-

torical One of probably the Arch

htshop of Armagh receive full prlmattsl
powers the of Baltimore in the United
BtaUts Is also tltulnrly prlmatlal It will be-

come practically so The archdioceses of
Westminster and Sydney will also become the
entree of jurisdiction

This radical provision will lighten to some
extent the burden of Propaganda but It Is

not unlikely that all business not connected
with the mlmlons will be transferred from

the other congregations the rites Indul
holy omee Nor are the changes

contemplated by the Holy Father to end here
for heIs also to adopt every possible means
for rendering these congregations more
effective so that the business of the Church

be transacted with the utmost despatch
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Keh es ef Great Football Game
To mm Enrroa or TUB SCM Sir I read with

Intetcst your correspondents suggestion that
the two Important contributory cause of Prince
tons defeat of Yale should not be lost sight of
namely Vettorrlelns good Judgment In making
a free catch which made possible the goal from
the Ovid and 1ha Interference for Dc Wilt after
he bad obtained the ball and was on his way to a

touchdown
Undoubtedly Princeton would not have won

except for the coolness and skill of one Princeton
man who racing down the field beside lie Wilt
seized the exactly Tight moment to fall In the path
of the Yale man who had gained on lc Witt and
wta bOUt to make an apparently successful tackle

man was Howard Henry Princetons right
end

None of the accounts of the tame even
own most Interesting one gave him credit for this
but the set generally been attributed ashy
your correspondent to Davis In tact Henrys
brilliant game has been overlooked by the
and be has been confused In several
with other players

His splendid aggressiveness fierce tackling
good Judgment and great speed In following ties

ban gave and confidence to his
In the Stat half that was very apparent tn

experienced In watching football games and was
a most Important factor In the eventual victory

I hope TUB SUN will correct football history
by now giving him flee credit due

TnOUAS niDOWA-

TrsiUDKintlA Nov 17

K rlr flied and the Early Worm

To yes EDITOR or TUB SON Sir I would like to
have some of my fellow readers take up for dis-

cussion the old saying The bird catches
the worm for the twofold of avrruln
log who deserves the most credit the bird or the
worm and also was the worm out first

TRBMTOH N J Nov 17 TIMOTHY UTAH

The Prize lone of History and Fable
Dueephilna pawed the ground Impatiently
If thatman wants more worlds to conquer he

whinnied why doesnt he get me a blue ribbon
reeling slighted he to get even by throwing

Alexander the

Winchester was carrying Sheridan
Maybe we wont get any ribbon he neighed

but Just you watch us rally the thud
Putting on an extra spurt he succeeded In reach-

ing the tray

The Wooden Horse wax entering Troy
People may not think much of my form he re-

marked but when It comes to taking prizes I have
an Inside pull

Later events proved thM the show had captured
the city by storm u

balsams Asi was lamenting
I just know I would carry oft the honors at the

Horse Show he exclaimed my good points speak
for themselves

Regretting that he lived before his time be
plodded on his patient way

Pegasus complained to the rods
Its perfectly awful the way those poets ride
the winged steed

Never they consoled him the new
generation will be so light you wont feel them

Hearing he sagaciously practised JutnpUg
board bills
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COMMERCIAL CONDITIONS ljt
PORTO RICO

Advance Admtalrtrmtlen
In Production Finance

To rita Eonon or Bm Siri Those
watched the that U bclna

made American administration In

Porto be agreeably surprised at
the present state of Porto liken commerce
with State and other cotmrne

chnhge of government there fol
lowed a change of market Formerly the
principal markets for the Insular products
were France and Spain To these
were shipped all the coffee and
nnd from them were Imported nearly nil the
articles of home consumption

By the terms of the treaty of 0

the United 8UU and Spain Paris
In December 1801 five the land
ins of American Wand under
command of LlnutOen Miles Porto Rico
became part of tho United States

Upon the establishment of cml govern-

ment with Hon Charles n Allen as Gover-
nor the Foraker set went Into effect whereby
Porto Rican product were allowed entry
Into tho United States at li per cant of
tim rates of the tariff regulating the
Importa an of commodities from foreign
countries By previous enactment of Con
jrreBB March II 1000 customs collected-
In this way from Porto Rican products In-

stead of entering the federal Treasury were
returnable to the tabular treasury of Porto
Rico for the malntenonceof the Insular Gov-

ernment In accord with a provision of
the Foraker aot the levy of IS per cent
on gooTla Imported from Porto Rico wee to
cease by proclamation of tho President as
soon a he should be Informed by the Civil

Governor that the insular Legislature had
enacted effective laws of taxation guarantee-
Ing sufficient revenues for the malnUnanoe
of the Insular Government

Thlff proclamation establishing free trade
between Porto Hloq and other of the

States was by Presi

In years the trade with the United
Increased oter 17000000 and

Instead of a balance of trade between
Island and the adopted mother country
of 102lM In the Islands favor there Is a
balance of 1088987 In Savor of the United
States market

There ha been a remarkable gain In sugar
In raw and manufactured tobacco and In mo-

lasses and fruits The sugar industry ex-

tended very rapidly and Is paying very high
dividends to cultivators Formerly Porto

was cultivated on a very limited
and was shipped In raw form to Cuba

where It was manufactured and distributed
to the world market as tobacco

2000000 and U-

of thousands of thenetrees have been planted
mid budded the lost four years
this work Is being continued at on a
eigantlo scale Even coffee Is meeting with

In the United States a It
is becoming better known so its future
market Is promising

Louisiana or the cotton manufactured In
Massachusetts and shipped to Porto has
a higher value titan American
products exported to tho Island previous to

The of Porto Rico for the past
exceeded Its Import

To one with the fertility
and productivity of the of Porto
this condition Is shadow-
Ing forth of the value the island

In the future to
tin wealth Is unknown Inestimable

Its products hoe been In most cases the

white the of th Island
Is being opened to communication
construction class roads
lation is educated by the establish-
ment of a free public m
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The Presidents Gneiti From Bntte
From the arid MMng Journal

It 1 announced that the Invitation
of the President six representatives of the
Butte labor union will dine at the White
House on Nov 18 This statement appear-
Ing In most of the dally papers
but little comment from the
although we feel assured that significance
Is fully appreciated In the West where the
history and performance of the Miners
Union are only too known

Whether the of Mr Roosevelt la
prompted by of hospitality In
return for courtesies received during
his recent visit to Butte or whether it Is due
to political we do not know nor does
It concern journal whether the
motive be entirely creditable or distinctly
blameworthy we do know that this official
recognition of the Butte labor union la cal-

culated to Inflict grievous Injury upon
mining Industry of the whole country

Before Issuing dinner Invitations to these
men It would have been the President
had requested his to In-

quire Into their antecedents of course it is
not usual to Institute such search Into the

rev
Butt

acton

well

has

lie

by him

sagacity

the
¬

¬

It is not customary to Invite people of this
description to nn official dinner at Washing
ton In default of such an Inquiry we can
stats that what the ClannaGoel has been to
the brutalities of Irish politics what the
has been In the bloody feuds of the low
born Italians that the Butte Miner Union
has been to the labor troubles of our West-
ern mining camps The unspeakable bar

of the Cosur dAleno strike the
which disfigured LeadvlUe the assas-

sinations and murders which made Tcllurlde
n byword the disorders at Cripple Creek

these every one of them have received
thnlr mainspring and their sustenance1 from
the gang of ruffians who have controlled
tIm union at Blithe If they have been

to maintain their organization at
Butte city Itself It Is only because Marcus

used the union to control Montana
politics Clark bribed outright while
and the Amalgamated wore so
their cntanddoR fight that they had no
tlmo to spare for civilized decencies-

If over there was an organization which
drwrvtR to be condemned by honest men It
In the labor union whose leaders are expected
st the White house next week Wherever
n mlno manager has tried to treat his men
humanely and to give each that equality of
opportunity to work which Is the Amer-
icans heritage thorn Mils gang of Irish
AustrianItnllnn hug sent itt
emissaries to stir up trouble Wherever
H mining community has been pursuing
the oven tenor of Its way attended by pros-
perity and quietness there these agitators
hnvn Incited foul murders and cowardly
assassinations It Is nit well known to the
mining men In the West o well known alas
that It censes to excite the fierce resentment
which It warrants until ones In a whllo a
friend disappears in the dark or Is riddled
with bullets In daylight At such
times indeed like moving heaven
nnd cmrth to justice done only to run
Into nn Impassable quagmire of muddy foul
ufuft whlnh U called local polities

IB the Chief Fxeoutlve a man held by hi
friends to be the best type of American man
hood Is ho coin to do an net for polities
suIte which will he ns the Indorsement
nf the most unAmerican tyranny ever
rxlolpd on tilt continent We hope
mot sincerely

The Iunric nt Labor In law
Frnn the fhinandoah Stntlnrl

A tnion county farmerwho has found farm hands
dlClcult to ocurc has formulated this set of rulM

I whlrli should prove a winning card
War will be 0 a day llreakfast will be served

I In bed Working hours will lit from 10 A M to
2 I M All heavy work Is toe done by the bss
Cigars furnished free Any Uaad working the
entire season can have the farm

Thus Salth Ye CObblr of lift
Hesitate I Couldnt

i If wl me ye Cholcelt Rtoode
To 1romote ye General Oiode
Or General Wood

General Wood I Wouldnt
EOOIIXT
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OlUOSBV MAY BE DISMltMO
One of the President Roast Hlder Ap-

pointed Under a Cloud
WASHINGTON Nov 18 Col Molvtn

Grigsby the organizer and commander of
Grigsbys Rough Riders Immediately be

the war with Spain and for the lost
and a half United States District

Attorney at Alaska visited the
Department today He came
hero in response to a summons from Pres-
ident Roosevelt to answer serious charges
brought against him by citizens of Nome
which were subsequently sustained by
special agents of the Department of Justice
who visited Alaska last summer The
exact nature of the cannot be
learned but In they relate
to Improper mining
Interests Nome to hii
falluro to guilty
the Federal Court 9 probable that
Orlesby will bo service

by President
Rooeevelt last after the
dismissal of District Judge and It

the Intention to
judicial administration for the Nome

had been complaining bitterly
thnt
Alaska was corrupt Th President was
attracted to boonuso ho was tho
organizer of a Rider regiment

command was never
to thofront Nearly all the men In

tho were the North-
western plains a resident
of ST D Ho was also
recommended for tho District Attorney
ship by Senators and of

South Dakota-
A ago District Attorney

left Nome the diso-
bedience of orders from the Attorney
General and it was he would no
dismissed from the service forthwith Thn
President decided however to aivo him
another chance and wont back to
Nomo when navigation opened last spring

I FOOTBALL NOT ARTISTIC

Prof GondeJI of Yale Bays It li LBly Flow-

Ing lie Say I Beautiful
NKW HAVEN Conn Nov 18 Tho

of football was declared by Prof
T I Goodell of Yale yesterday to be due
to the undeveloped esthetic taste of tlm

modern public Football he said was an
offence to every artistic instinct and was
in violation of of art He corn

It unfavorably with other and
especially with rowing whose rhythm ho

waa the very essence of poetry

I A DEFENCE OF FELOTA

Fine Points of the Court Came 80 Popo
tar Aniont SpaniardS

To TBB Eoiion or THE SUN Blrt In fast

Saturdays Buy an article appeared under the
heading JaI Alal and tho Foraker Law In

which the Basque game of pelota now being
played In Havana and which 1s shortly to be

Introduced Into New York was stigmatized
as corrupt tn Its tendencies demoralizing
In its Influence and baneful in results
The writer of the article says also that with
out the gambling feature It would long
have died out from want of patronage

Without entering Into a discussion of how
far the success of horaeroolng In this country
I dependent upon the gambling feature
connected with it and to what extent betting
Is responsible for the Interest shown In many
other of our popular amusements we wish to
say that if there be any indoor game which
takes more skill to play Is prettier to watch
and affords In Itself more excitement to the
spectators than pelota wa ar at a toes to
name it

During the years from 1888 to 1800 th game
of Jai Mel played dally In Mexico City
by some of the best Madrid professionals
before larjre and enthusiastic audience In
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dudiog not only thee people who oam to bet
on resultsof the partldoa and

hundreds of men who
wagered a On Sundays and holiday

KA AB nn

Jammed to the doors
with an assemblage very best In
the and nearly Ameri-
can or Englishman of prominence was there

many them
business who

the truly exhibition ot
athletic skill and which
the foremost exponents of this great game

1 to England what football
and baseball are to what
lacrosse hockey are to Canada pelota-
Is to other Spanish coun
tries Furthermore a game requiring a

more activity
perfect control over every of the body

other man may be star
at football a good cricketer n hockey

a and yet be
unable to do Anything at

hun Urresti the Bolazar
brothers are all Basques from the
and a finer hardier more athletlo race of men-

the to the who has tried to
play pelota and roost probably failed en

to oven a measure of pro-

ficiency the display with oeatn
seems short of and cannot

to even the casual onlooker ni
extraordinary

It is ns Sets correspondent
that the was finally

the Mexico City but the reason for
their action proves most conclusively that the

was not due entirely
to the reprehensible
Quite the fact A new manager

fronton there tot somehow
tnken that public cared for
was to bet on the games and that the

h got rid of All the

n their services and engaged slot
of interior was the

A complaint

the charges true closed the fronton
NEW YoriK Nov 17 II J hour
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The best like Zabart

dose not men are wonders at
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of play was of no whatever Ac
high class play

irB some of were 600 to Soi
for

performers
the galore fell ot itt one
and very markedly ihe third rate
players with the small salaries
they were guttine begaic to fix the
nnd the soon found out that the were
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The Literary Production of the World

From the Inttpr ndtnt
Paul Otlet the secretary of the nnissrls Inter-

national nibllographlc Institute eatlmntci the

number ot printed hooks since the Invention nf

printing to January 1WI separate

works the number nf periodicals at between

fifteen and eighteen millions
Kpr the following years Otlct adopts K ooi ni it

yearly average This Mems rather high neil Im

figures of this table which would make IWOdO p

year a good serrate stein more reliable

H30IMU
i

S75IM-

1BW1730 lVlir
17331X22 lOUH-
18SJIW 1M

1RSMSIS 172O-
HV1

Total
12S1SW1-

To the year 1UOI therefore upward of twelve nn

a half mullion of separate works hnve apnearel

world which figures however include ne

editions and translations
Ill Hlat of number nf output Germany and Oir

omit Austria collectively yearly lead the word

Turn follow Krancr Italy Kngland the United

I states and tier Netherlands Germany eats ihr-

I

world In book production and the Unlt l SMU

leads tilt world In the production of pcrladlril

literature

In Ken I IK Ur

Iron in Aniw Hill Ibinntr-

Tnclc Jim Icfl celia Is S3 ytari old ttll worm

at the carpenter trade and cute climb n tvilldluir wilt

a bale of sslnslsi end put tliCin on n wrll nc cvi r

able teen
Prim the IliaUytUlr Vfirj-

j At Jiirkiil Wednesday a Jury llncil Irvine Allen

two for sluotlngnlt Wash oul V llminlisU noatlii
nun

yram the lllndmlngtjti Hugh

There va no prrnchln at Mnunt Olive Sunday

j Ilro IluKhson having the inump-
ilmn llw loniiin JYii

A HyndlMtc of livsteni capitalist art irylns 11

purchase a Lirzr walnut iree stumllnir iin Siurfr n

Creek In c county TliU trw In S fret hkli n-

IW Imliei arnund anti will rut lIve 12foit lo

TitTer thousand feet of lumber cnn lie run Ihertrn
sari It Is acktnwMged to be tin lunreit yet f n-

In that cOiint Ten thousand dullars ns
tuned for It by the owner who
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